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Porcelain Prosthesis with Ceramic Veneer, 

Case Report with 3-Year Follow-up

CASE REPORT
A 38-year-old male patient visited a private dental office with 
complaints about the fracture that occurred two days ago, in a 
four-unit porcelain veneered zirconia FPD, which was delivered 
one-year-ago. The FPD was located between upper right and 
left second incisors. After the oral examination, it was observed 
that the fracture was in the ceramic fragment of the right central 
incisor [Table/Fig-1]. All treatment options regarding the porcelain 
chipping (porcelain fracture without zirconia framework exposure) 
were explained to the patient. The patient refused to renew his FPD 
due to clinical time and cost. Patient approved of ceramic veneer, 
as it would be more aesthetic than to repair with composite resin.
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ABSTRACT
Chipping is the most common complication in zirconia-supported porcelain prosthesis. If the prosthesis has ideal adaptation and 
there is no problem other than chipping, intraoral repair is the most practical solution for such failures. Composite resins are often 
preferred for intraoral porcelain repair. However, the wear and unstable colour of composite resins negatively affect aesthetics. 
This complication could be restored intraorally and aesthetically with ceramic veneer. This case report presents the intraoral repair 
of a zirconia supported Fixed Partial Denture (FPD) consisting of four units. The cohesive fracture of the ceramic material in the 
incisal part of maxillary right central incisor was restored with ceramic veneers. Preparation was done with a tapered, rounded 
end diamond bur under water-cooling. The impression was taken with elastomeric impression material. Ceramic veneer was 
manufactured with a leucite-reinforced glass-ceramic and cemented with light cure resin cement. Based on the three-year follow 
up of the performed intraoral repair, ceramic veneers have shown to be an alternative treatment for fractured FPD.

[Table/Fig-1]: Patient presents chipping at the incisal area of veneered zirconia 
fused to multiunit zirconia bridge at tooth. 

The labial surface of the right central incisor was prepared with a 
tapered, rounded-end diamond bur (Meisinger, Hager and Meisinger 
GmbH, Dusseldorf, Germany) under water coolant until a flat surface 
was obtained on the ceramic. All sharp edges and corners were 
smoothened. Chamfer marginal finish line was prepared in order to 
avoid stress build-up [Table/Fig-2a,b].

After the completion of the preparation, the impression was taken 
via additional type elastomeric impression material (Elite H-D, 
Zhermack, Germany). The porcelain veneers were fabricated 
using a leucite-reinforced glass-ceramic (IPS Empress E.max, 
IvoclarVivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein) [Table/Fig-3].

[Table/Fig-2a]: Close-up view of preparation.

[Table/Fig-2b]: Prepared porcelain in tooth 11.

A light curing gingival barrier (OpalDam, Ultradent) was applied to 
protect the periodontal tissues. The porcelain surface and inner 
surface of the laminate veneer were etched with 9.5% Hydrofluoric 
(HF) acid (Ultradent) for one minute, washed, and dried. Silane 
(Monobond N, IvoclarVivadent, Liechtenstein) was applied to both 
surfaces with microbrush and waited for one minute. A thin layer 
of bonding (Heliobond, IvoclarVivadent, Liechtenstein) was applied 
and light cured for 20 seconds. It was cemented with Variolink N 
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ceramic layer due to failure of adhesion between two chemically 
different materials [3]. Separation of porcelain fragment from the 
framework as plates (delamination) or by chipping are most common 
failures in zirconia-supported restorations [4,5].

Due to the increase in application frequency of zirconia-based 
restorations and the higher fracture rates in long-term follow-up 
studies compared to metal-based restorations [6,7], the need of 
repair has become more important.

In literature, veneer fractures are classified in 3 grades. Grade-1 
refers to chipping of a small amount of veneer fragment that can be 
repaired with re-shaping and polishing. Grade-2 contains moderate 
chipping that can be repaired intraorally with composite. Grade-3 
refers to severe chipping in need replacement of the FPD [8].

Considering the potential risks of removing the broken FPD, 
financial limitations, and the time spent for renewal of restoration, 
this treatment option is not a practical solution. If Grade-3 fracture 
is seen, replacement of FPD is inevitable [9-11].

If the restoration can continue its function in the mouth after fracture 
and there is no other reason for renewal of prosthetic restoration, 
the intraoral repair provides convenience for both the patient and 
the physician [12].

Composite resins are often applied to porcelains that have failure 
and there are many systems developed for intraoral repair with 
composite resins [13-15]. In the meantime, the prognosis of the 
intraoral repair with composite is controversial due to the wearing of 
the composite over the time and its lack of colour stability compared 
to ceramic used in direct intraoral repair methods [16]. Amongst the 
intraoral repair systems, ceramic veneers have a superior success 
rate compared to using composite resins especially in cases where 
the ceramic contains large fractures [17].

The aesthetic properties of full ceramics are more successful than 
composite resins. They have colour stability and high resistance to 
wear, and their bond strength to the substructures during repair is 
found to be sufficient in the studies. These properties has led to the 
idea that the use of ceramics for porcelain repair can be increased 
in clinically [18].

The recent studies performed with zirconia supported restorations 
have concluded that the shear bond strength of the repair made 
with ceramics is higher than composite, meaning that the intraoral 
repair made with ceramics is better alternative [17,19].

In intraoral repair methods, diamond burs are used to smoothen 
the chipped surface of the ceramic. Rising of heat can cause 
possible formation and propagation of cracks. In literature, 
abundant cooling was performed in order to avoid ceramic heating 
at this stage [20].

The most common methods for the surface treatment of ceramics 
after chipping are acid etching, sandblasting with aluminum oxide 
or sandblasting with silica-coated particles [21]. Etching with 
acid increases the surface area and energy of the ceramic, and 
the bonding ratio of resin to ceramic increases with the surface 
energy [18,22].

Although it is a subject of discussion to use HF acid in etching due 
to the harmful effects of HF acid on tissues, there has been no 
reports of complications related to HF acid in the dental literature 
[23], While applying HF acid intraorally for porcelain repair, the 
isolation of gingival area with rubberdam will protect patients from 
possible hazardous effects [21].

Traditionally, porcelain-chipped restorations are repaired with 
composite resin technique. More well-designed intraoral studies are 
necessary to justify this ceramic veneer repair technique.

CONCLUSION(S)
Direct repair techniques are good alternative treatments in fracture or 
chipping of the veneering ceramic, without the need for replacement 

LC (IvoclarVivadent, Liechtenstein). Residual cement was removed. 
The polymerisation was completed with the application of additional 
40 seconds of light curing [Table/Fig-4]. As the patient had tooth 
wear in lower anterior incisal surfaces and posterior occlusal 
surfaces (bruxism), a stabilisation splint was made and the patient 
was recommended to use it during sleep.

[Table/Fig-3]: Ceramic veneer etched with HF acide, washed and dried.

[Table/Fig-4]: Final view of repaired porcelain.

The FPD and the ceramic veneer intraoral repair survived for 3 years 
to this date [Table/Fig-5]. Marginal integrity, marginal discolouration, 
anatomical form, restoration colour stability and periodontal health 
were evaluated after three years. All of the criteria were acceptable 
except periodontal health. The patient was motivated about tooth 
brushing and dental floss use.

[Table/Fig-5]: A three-year follow-up of repaired FPD.

DISCUSSION
Zirconia-supported fixed prostheses are preferred as they have been 
used successfully for the past two to three decades due to their 
colour, excellent biocompatibility, and mechanical properties [1]. 
Also, they are more aesthetic than metal-supported prostheses [2].

Nevertheless, the disadvantage of zirconia-supported prosthesis is 
the inadequate bonding between Zirconia core and the veneering 
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of the prosthesis. In case of fracture in porcelain veneered zirconia 
framework restorations, ceramic veneers can be used in intraoral 
repair technique, as a better alternative than composite resins. The 
fact that no complications were observed during the three years 
follow-up of the patient showed that porcelain ceramic veneers can 
be considered as a long-term repair option.
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